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ELEANOR POWELL AND ROBERT YOUNG IN "HONOLULU" AT FULTONN THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
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Move Seeks To Make Fair Grounds Permanent Project
YBW IN BUSY SESSION ED WILLINGHAM fULTON COUNTY FIVE FASHION SHOW ER(1HERE Pi; SDAY N!GHT DIFS I ClICAK RATTLE A'r ILINGTON :!E'Ul WEDNESDAY
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Ito, Fulton high sell,,d 1‘,0,1 aeee1,1 
to "shimmy '• 111.1onan. died here Tuesday.
I o .1 et Lmk is. superintendent l‘lr and NIrs Johnny Coke :111t1 ()VOrinflated tires, on the etherif MI, amount .4303 47 was raisolidaughter. spent the hand. make for harder riding. Mrs. J L. McClain of Union City.
by subscription, and $54 40 by the ii .'.'k end with Mr and Mrs. Jim, Check your tires frequently. 1Tenn.. spent Thursday with Mrs.
Bailie. near Ruth\ Tenn. 1 "les Smart to Drive Carefully" Will McClain on central
-ay.
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DTI'S WIDSKEV—ARRESTED
Prom of Trenton. N. J.
11111:01011 Can Wcar It a tiro in 7‘1,oro Pelleek infant son arrestimi for buying 10 gallons of
Lihry and N‘ ill cause the is hoels ,,f Mr and Mrs Bob Polleok of is hiskey, explained that it was to
celebrate the birthday of a son tohis wife. "With such a supply, Ishould think your wife had quin-tuplets," commented the Judge, fin-ing Druin $40.
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-11‘0, hi IMGS DROP
till :4-'n To DICKMAS
1 F. en*I the Fulton 
to H ickman
their game34 TI, 1101pups also lost theirgame to the B team. 24-21.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Richardsonwere in Memphis, Tenn.,
day. Jame,
 Meacham. ci hasbeen in th, Ii..... I
returned !4 44f141 '14,104 0-444rn
St
'I'M WI' TON COUNTY NI.M'S. FULTON KENTUCKY
The El (.011110
J. Paul Madura Mgit. Editor
PU111,ISIIEO EVERY FIUDAY
Mitered as second claw Matter June
Et 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Cant of Thanks.
Business Notictsi and Political Cluds
charged ut the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subseription rates radius of 20
Wales of Fulton $1 00 a year Else-
where $1.50 a year.
FP F11IiM TIIE RANKS
Rising from the ranks in accord-
ance with the best American tradi-
tion. J. L. Eleven recently became
piemdent of the Illinois Central
System, with which he began lut •
messerw,er in its New Orleans freight
office at the age of 12 years. He
succeeded L. A. Downs, who also
rose from the ranks, beginning as a
rodman wah an engnicertng crew,
and who is now chairman of thei
board.
Mr. Seven was born at McComb,'
Miss, in a bylaw rented from the ,
rail ..ad by his father, Sev-
en, a locomotive engineer, who
worked for the Illinois Central for
52 years. The future president of
the road attended grammar school
wid business college, and after be-
ing promoted through various cleri-
cal positions he was appointed train-
master on the Louisiana division in
1915.
The following year he became a
division supernitendent at the age
of 29. Ile was assigned ternpomrdy
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Counmercial-Appe:o
Louisville Courier-Journal
rbuisville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St,Lotiis Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS1
111, roJread adtwo,.tia
heti timing the time the done, omei !
operated the roash4 on ueL'olVit ol the
war
Mr ileven's ftirther thiL'ame
ment Wits tains!, and after filling
M•CCrIII inereasingly important poll
!lions he became senior vice-pt esi
!dent in 1931, which office he held
Iliad his recent elevation to the
• presidency. !
' That Ia., successive prealtionta of
Ithe Illinois Central should bay,. riN
en from the ranks is quite
remarkable, and speaks moat highl)
' for the able men concerned, as well
as for the demiwracy of the weal
railttiad siL itee. ,.h 1,,,
Dorif COUGH Nrg),,
"-:
. „
44'
ask for MENTHONULSION
IF IT FAILS TO STOP YOUR
t.OUGhl DUE TO COLDS ASK FOR
YOUR MONEY BACK :1; 75
DeMYER DRUG CO.
ACHING
COLDS
Relieve Their DISTRFSS
This Easy, Quick Way!
To bring 51..44 r«.1..4 f ..nre-
fort of ewe colds, muscular rheumatic
sass and pains due to colds—you need
mot. than "just a salve"—we a stimu-
lating "counter-irritant" like good old
warming - I• p.• -
• . .
F muter than a n.usT.ird pI.A..sttr -
at Ws been used by millions for
ov.r ..., years. Recommended by many
doctors and 1111111113. Ill 'dine 111701110110:
Children's ',lila, and Extra
Strenr • : hulas-
keep,:
SE
NEW si'‘el it ‘irs iii sr
Cayce High School
Ilad Good Season
Ceach Kenneth (Sliver's Cayes-
Tam !I InCoi 1111111111'
last week it ith a V-2l victory over
Central of Clinton and a 25-20 VIC
bay over Arlington. Those games
brought their win column ti It)
straight and II out of 13 games
since Christmas
They got off to a slow start the
first of the season because of in
pines but have defeated every team
to whom they lost early lti the
'wagon eateept Pilot Oak, whim, they
played only once, and FUlton. Flit
It, Vidal' Setixoll against all opposi
iion they have won 12 and lost H.
In the Jut-Wain rumba., cam
&Ma' ;.;. • ;4 radio ference they have a 1111 8 and lost
advertising—includaat a full-stied.t. They have scored 564 Isaias 
to
automobile manufacturing company their opponent's 444. Sine.. they
—have gone off the air, have defeated the favorite teams ill
It is sianificaat, however, that first district, they should be
not a single large advertiser ever
discontinued use of newspaper ad
vertising Some of them have, ut
fact. increased their newspaper lin•
age since the lust of thls year.
All forms of achertisIng have
their uses. but ninny have flourished
for a time and died lit the year.
that newspaper 1104-Mt.:al; has bis'n
the mainstay of ..ommercial public
ity. People may glance at saletiiii,
and toss them away; they may pass
a billboard a dozen tifIles and
time forget in a minute what they
saw there; 'Amy nut), hear an an-
nouncement over the radio that tip•
peals to them and forget all about
it a moment later. But a newspam
er advertisement that appeals to th.•
reader is seldom ignored, and if the
are forgotten it us available
r an additional perusal.
Ilead the ads in this ISSIIC of The
.•i.vs. They, toil, are new. --im
-rtant
EAREI Mil 11 %in
tae•; tie
• raerasin military bands ta
orgatliZat,ons such a, tin.
rile. Artily and Navy bands sta
awd in Washington and heard
et- the radio several times each
According to a recent writer, th-
' Marine band originally numbered
only eight men, and instrumenta-
tion being two oboes, two clarinets,
two French horns, one bassoon and
one drum.
The band of the Military
Academy at West Point began with
a larger number, having five clari-
nets, two flutes, two French hrons,
one bassoon, one trombone, one
trumpet, one bugle and one drum.
14 in all.
The preponderance of wood-wind
instruments in these first small
bands seems strange in view of their
employment in military ceremonies,
but that was before the saxhorn
family of cornets, alos, enors, bari-
tones and basses had been invent-
ed.
In 1835, bands of 10 men were
authorized for the various regi-
ments, and in 1845 the strength of
regimental band was increast-d to
16. At present there are about 75
regimental bands of some 30 musi-
cians each.
The music of these organizations
adds greatly to the life of the mili-
tary posts at which they are station-
ed, as well as to the entertainment
of the civilian population.
Donald Bradshaw, 15-year-old
newspaper carrier, rode his bicycle
abreast of a runaway horse at Syr-
acuse, N. Y., leaped aboard a sway-
ing wagon, and pulled the fright-
ened horse to a stop is the midst
of downtown automotive traffic.
It's good sense to relies, a cough due to a
cold with Smith Brothers Cough pror,
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
cn!y drops containing VITAMIN A
The Christian Sabbath .
Which Day IS it?
HE.%R TII1S AMAZING SI Bit ( T AT Tilt
SE V ENT II-DAY 1)17 ENT 1ST (lit 'II
111 JEFFERSON STREET
"Where 7'he Bible Means What II Says"
Sundry. March 5
7:15 P. M. FRU! Picture OnScreen
strung contenders for the champion
...hip in the district tournament
'Dien record Ii r the season is as
1.011.1%,
Cayce
2-1 licelerion
17 S \ ill SII.1d1.
I'd. oak
lo Vi'ater %%aka;
19 Clinton
28 Fulton
19 lliu'kttuatu
26 Viango
28 Fulton
22 Arlington
35 Sylvan Shade
50 Western
tA'oodlatiti Mills
25 Water Valley .
52 Western
42 Wingo
37
27 iiickinon 22
29 Clinton 21
25 Arlington 20
Op.
20
Ill
hi
21
21:
21
Ii
34
2:1
Ii,
23.
21
II
24
WATER VALLEY SETS
GOOD RECtillit
Water Valley high school hask.a
ball quint.•t ended the Season with
13 vichiries ;eel 7 defeats. The sea
son's record fallows:
Water Valley Op
23 liardeman
12 Boaz
9 Symsonia
13 Pilot Oak
10 Hickman . 24
19 Cuba 2'
5 Sedal la . 1
21 Cayce  In
19 Mayfield ..  23
34 Wingo
24 Symsonia
22 tfardeman ............
19 Clinton 13
2 Sedalia
19 Cayce 25
15 liickman
18 Pilot Oak
43 Cuba .
20 Clinton ..
25 Wingo .
Frozen Food Locker
System Sweeps Nation
Tobacco Prices l'nehanyed •
For l'rerious Week
('oninilt oil it !III WoOk,
10.1'111141, plieum for tobacco sold last
week oo tits WI.t41,14'11 11)!ol n't Firs-
('used markets were gem-lane in,
changed for leaf glades and slightly
lower for lugs, it was reported by
the Bureau of Agricultural Eriino
11001 The best demand Wits InctiCet•
ed for the heavy leaf grimes. ric
highest prwe f01' all individual hit
1V11.4 $2000 for good quality dark
heavy leaf 01:111 451. A slightly
larger netTellt ag. i if the tobacco was
411•11VITuil to the As,lit tattoo than for
the prey 1011N %%I'd(
The quality of the tehareo was
generally better than that sold the
;•revititis week The it' ,'u',' Cilln
posed of a I It gig !WI
grades and a stikillia peria 111:11:1.
tionitcscript
Tutul stilt's of 1).110 23 toltacco for
last week 111.11. 1.475,740 pewit's lot
eluding Assoviation receipts) at an
average of $6 63 Far the a .. •
through February 21, 7,270,67a
Pounds 1,11%1' Sold foi
ago of $11711.
1111111111ilawar 
Rapid strides are ts•ing made
food preservation. Since the be
of time not only necessity.
but natural animal instinct hue.
caused man to safeguard his foil
and to store away his various rut•
lions when they wore in season
Man has always endeavored to pro
vide himself with a means of exist
once during the seasons when food
stuffs were unobtainable, or scare,
and prohibitive in price.
Plans are now being made 1.
bring to Fulton a Frazen Foul
Locker Plant, comprised of 300 in
dividual lockers, according to J
Ray Graham, who is behind tie
movement. Construction cost 0'
this plant will approximate $10.0011.
and art individual locker will rent
for $10 a year. There will be suf-
ficient space in each locker to hold
a couple of hogs, a hog and a quart-
er of beef, 75 to 100 spring chickens,
or many citizen containers of such
delicious items as strawberries,
peaches, corn on cob, asparagus, and
; various green vegetables.
"In making our investigation of
those refrigerated plants, which
,ave IIS,'TS money and provide PT'S!,
Mt•titS. piultnv, fIsh, C'11110,
le
s;. e(or t,' It'' at lea,'
5.na0 on it's yearly faed tall."
In dll`SC Master I. tker hanks, ;it
15 cl..grees temperature. nn'ats, fish
fawl and many fruits and vegetables
may be stored for long periods for
Ilse when desired, and the cost of
this service equals only the cost of
.1 postage stamp per day, Mr. Graham
points out.
As soon as two hundred locket .;
have been rented, actual constrile-
,s•s II II, I), OAT tIll on tin;
Flecul - Remember
W It Daltoit ef
Wales, accepted the alternative of
a prison tt'rin rather than return
to live with his deserted wife.
John Knowle. Of I'llrigton. Eng,
was fined for ducking into ii milk
tank it dairy mind who lie declared
was lary
I' 1111 01' THANKS
,011.1
%% I I ,11,r19114 I 'iii since, 'it
litatikt4 and appreciation to our
many hi)',', s and IS 11,111111 for
tiwir kindness and help ita the recent
loss of our barn and its contents.
May God bless every Otie lit you,
Mr. and Mrs Itov liondurant
- 
-
thiborribe to TOE. NEWS
A TREAT
FOR MY TAU
FISH
Deep Sea FillelN
2 ,,„„. 19c
 Mal/
A & P BRINGS
YOUR FOOD BILLS DOWN
CHEESE
1! 'sr' It -1/I
2 77,ii•„!
PINK SALMON
RFD SALMON _
FRESH OYSTERS, Extra Standard
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI"IONA" BRAND
noSS BUNS, Every Wed. and Fri.)
DITEHOUSE MILK, Evaporated _ _ _ _
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE(Pound 15c)
IONA SALAD DRESSING
NAVY BEANS
A & P BREAD SLICEDFRESH DAILY
DOUGHNUTS, Plain or Sugared
LA Y ER CAKES, Jane Parker
I 
LARD
Put(( Hog
2 ,,, 11c
...........
tall can 11c
Ian OM 19e
l'inl 19e
3 pkgs. 10c
3
Dozen 12c
4 Tall Cans 25c
POUND
BAG 43c
Quart 25e
10 Pounds 31c
LARGE
I U, 2 POND
Dozen The
Each
FLOUR .0,‘, PLAIN 2411). bag 49c
tiUNNYFIELDFLOI'R
CORN MEAL
TOMATOES Dli•ED CARROTSOR GREEN BEANS
BOB WHITE Si P, Blue Label
LYE HOMINY _ _
CRACKERS N. BC.EXCELL
'",}'FIELD PANCAKE FLOUR
Pot. LED OATS _
SWEET PICKLES
APPLE Ill.TTER
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER
MATCHES SEARCHLIGHT
OCTAGON TOILET SOAP .
IVORY TOILET SOAP .
PEANUT BUTTER
nasnwasmanasimow 
It:unranked Quality M(ats
.1 7nerican Cheese. 2-1b. box 11c
Sliced Bacon, rindluss. lb. 21f. 1
Beef Roast, Choice, lb. 19e
Steak, Round Sirloin, lb. 25e .
Pork Sausage, lb. 13e
Picnic Hams. lb. 17c
11171.K
POUND
10c
2I-Pound Bag sac
25 Pound Bag 39c
4 1111 1)1131ANS 25c
5 Pound Pail 25c
Medium Can Sc
2-1b. box 15c
Package Sc
3 Pound Package 15c
quart jar 23c
22-Ounce Jar 10c
2 Pound Jar 23c
6 boxes 23c
2
1 Bars 19c
Medium Bar Sc
POUND
JAR 23c
narow Amenmessi•
Fresh Fruits and l'eqetables
Oranges, lg. (2 dz. 29e) doz. 10c
Cabbage, Green Heads, lb. 21/2c
Bananas. Firm Ripe, doz. 15c
Grape Fruit. Florida, 6 for 20c
a Lettuce. Medium Head 5c
Caulif lower, large green, ea. 15c
VMS
A & P FOOD STORES
INCORPORATED
 vismsomakaatimmossmassumilia
' I
• , 411
1.
• f
4411*-a,
41111.11111111111ia.'
• 44
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48,
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Busim ! till' trade genet ally
•
bis.orio
Ftir I 11 1 1 1 ',1 it vii I 4, is y..rit
tits 1 1,1111, .,/,/..$$ 1 1.1101 1,11111+,114 loll:VI/1k" IA11111111114 1 tot
111 It Ow 14.111 I.11 1.11 .1, Itir ii iso ,1 11
ii lug lii 1.00 I 11,, Ii. jiti r It t ti1 11 thot title tooFrivia 111 ('null Ill fiont kes 1111111v 011.1 1111•11',.
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.tot111$• 11011,1, Wag 0114)111y 1111111.1 1t o it 1,V1 ,, i1,1,11'1 11 103 11,1 ,1"‘ meol, s sale vi*iliiit* WI thotit even will,Si lull!!• bot cioe,,,itieed 1,, i 5$ 11 III
III 11.1
I"$111'.t1 .1
\ I•1 1,1 I ,t01,t1i". 1111. it 1% 1,1 \•$.,11.
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tin, I
TI1E FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
Indierm
Remain On Levet'
11,1 ,11,
ANTIQUES
poi? s Ill
// ILE -
Other Furniture ;Ind Stoves
One-lhird Off
III 11.D1NG, ASO 1.0T
111K SALE
III MAIN STREET
LUTHER WAITERS
1.i NTUCKY
HAI( ity
enie.44
114, so,, MVIIflCflfl
, • ARAI". KY
666
Llui 115 • iinots
Is %WO".
111(1)1,
,
$1.,,..i•
tit 11,11 1 ,1.1.Iii. situP:
1..,111 Illo 'II,. to .$1 1111: lit
1.1 tt
, it al itug Is
1 irk tobacco Itlitilsil 1.551..$ . 1..1
`,1•%I.n11 WI•I•kS 1,51404, 11 1
I , tollg:1 'sit a (m11'111'41 basin; values
.,,i1 qualities if toliaroi oil these
I tt•it,,tItt flocitinting•
TRIP TO HEAVEN
I 11111111111.11 Iii sit ..11111 Day Ad-
ventI•1: Tells !low {VI.
Will Live There
A very uniehiiil hair conduct
r I at the Seventh [lay Adventist
met, Leh imdit !i'• angelist V
I ill, 11,./.,Ii, atelienco
1 111.I.• Is ot the Home el: the is
"I'Vhiriv I e Ilit gi,issp,l1101 sit
‘‘ hal I it I. ssti list • nlantt,,,I ilttl ts
cvutt limy ',rivaling fill' 1110!.1, Wil,"
:lila lierr• Ily tak-
ing liii iu it tatements of the
Itilde wt triay realm that we are
Is, have a real home where rr•al
people vvill live," till. Evangelist
hat4.41.
Reading from Philippians 3:21 the
SALVE ,tscd at the first resurrection to be
peaker showed that those who are
h,kin to heaven with Jesus IA Illinn 4.
COLDS
, ones by the same marks of identityPro,
• by which M.'(' knew them here. Luke1111' &
2439•53, I Corinthians 13.12 was
_
Attention REA Users
BIT YOUR HOUSE WIRE SUPPLIES,
FIXTIRES, SWITCHES AND WIRE
.17' 11110LESALE PRICEY
Ill I' Nit vials I ,Het turf ((Ts pprtn-t
FP/ n Si Ppil V .03
,
tick!,
_ • Itge.32241.1t1."4.1/:7,1 •11/
zee 
rrt
COSH,it WASN'T KIDDING! 112215,
; THe';ii 590E5. P THE? Nil
ONLY $4-. t.ET5 C-0 trli.,/
tex ,n-,t1 •
$4
MOST SPILLS
Fry s
=zt
‘.. '
-7 - ,
140W YDOING,PAL? MARGIE ;
I'M THE eEST PRel.'517",
MAN HERE. .c---7-•=7----='
 
 sf"l1UI41 liEXTTOt0t5 !
P1 AND MO
A 1 PONY TEES
EoRTUNES
DANCE f
SWELL? '•4.
It really is truel
It's hard to lwlieve
you eau get so 
shoe sts le-value for
our 
 
hot it
as true when von get
pair of our fortune
Shoes! Come in and
let us show )oti these
amazing values.
11()R7Iti
1-11,7Y1L3
Shoe Store
•
THE FORUM
fly J. PAUL /1111411Alrl. I 'War
A ',Intim ionducted for IS'S 5, iews tiiiil
coninit.tits, in which , tsr The Nev.?'
are 114.il to participate Nlall co:dolor
two] 1.11i or 't IIE Et 
'1
Ii 111 Et1i.,1
Iii i,c1 thitt I It.,
sit t , . • Ii II.. 1.-1$1. .5 0111 III
, i to it 1, liii11111 11,01 Hi.
1,1 1 1('XII 111,,C0111 lit IA 1 , 11 I
1..11.41. Iii i.ttliitili 1,41111' •I
Ift 
.I/I 1,111n, .is/111'. V1/11 110,11
• ...IA, Ili • ,,I
I Lis Its si I1'11.• late 'hi. Whirs si
program
I. Kee!) Attietic,i f SAT,ii to.
, 'muting stud neutrality lays
stiiyiitg c14.iir of foreign
etitatig14 merits ;11141 embroilment,.
t/ Si 1 /
o •jt., iii
. Is! tot
ii ,1141, \N. .is ,
iii, the Aiti, ittstli ,
I. II, .• of the Minos
I this ('Sstt,ltitlliiltt
.../1.1,1 mid Kisuistit. thol M.,'itt
Ii I .111 1,111111 A' tlitcloti•11 ti.
,,hlitMW the folindiaPM 14 MI1
It•p1111111. i11110 1141 s tilt1.11 V. / $1.it
11111,1 rt•limallo II, flit .f t, tic
and Mtl$1/ HI/glaring ill Oil' +111..1101N “,1..•1, 1A,
Ilfr111114 id other nations. I must rally and unite to f,reet vc and
2. 1111111$11 All Foreign "litin7;,''
Nazism, Fascism, and Commiinism !,iii,1 the oistitution, that 114IVI• 11111111•
3. Stop All immigration for the ; our nation the viol Ids greatest
Next Tin l Years, or until such tim,• ;citadel of freedom 1.1,41 liberty. I do
:IS till of our idle are re-employed not conceive how ally rest Amerb
Register and Fingerprint All can v:011141 object to Ilieso prinei ,
Aliens in order that WI' may attc,b 1 ides and objectives
tam the manlier of aliens in the With the interest of ill] AII1,1
United Strati'M aril where ',with,' iii Mind wI hugs11to
5. Deport All Criminals mid Uti hogan, "0111. ,,,,
desirable Alibmi and expel "
here illegally tit' those who art r. ..I ii, i I ftillv vim? ,
legally and have remained illegally HOBEHT it 10., N"ril I
The is "Vititheator," met, I, S 4s ii
Is i''ii;tIs1111,!, whio are port is 15,.,1
Hug II I its Iliit 1111. I us liii Ii ill Si Co ,t m t v
to bring about the ii,- \it .1 l'
01'1111411i or legislation to Caro silt rith,t). Ky.
Plus' objectives stated above. Ary Dear Mr Editor:
American citizen regardless of
race, political affiliation or religious ( ''flug aldati"N•
In joining the "Congress of Edi-creed. may become a member of the
Vindicators. There is no initiatiiie
::'i1.11N;"ilmtvirat 
eyfroeuctiavri.e
fee, nor art. there ally dues,
cooperative movement for journalI am of the opinion that those
istic good in the country today.who have bitterly condemned the:
itiovi'ment have done so without early toopciation in 11 1,
haVIng learned the facts. If there way of suggest Inns for our "C',
are any opponents to the above pro , eress of Editors" poll, will be ..
gram I would appreciate their ad preciated.
Cordially yours,vising me of their objections, and
I would likewise appreciate tiltsHANK STANSBURYe
in sympathy with the program writ- Erlitfir
also used in this connection.
'Isaiah tells us that the redeem-
ed 5.', Ii build houses and live in
, them, and they will plant vineyard!
and eat the fruit of them. Showing
that all things that are done here
liy real heings who are faithful t
iteb su I !Hp vart•ff on there only
thr, prvs, ne,• 1,f the curse of
• pi.
Tee Lob Mr .:1'
d II, Ss,nst sf l!;.1,
'
 
11U111111•11111111•1111IINIMI
1•1! Al I I 11 CC is: it •
owns the place; must pay his is.:.
insurance, light and pov,'er crsts,
and cannot purchase supplies in car
lots at the lowest price obtainable.
For these reasons. the printer has
to pay heavy taxes to help make up
the deficit Uncle Sam has each
year because he is operating
.1 offit u tit 5iti tIIII'111 :$t •
St4,11$S CIIU1(.1 titoll) 1111,
,1114ito it sI15,111154
• II lit.1115.55
• RE. I Ift...11E'4)IBER
nom 223 to 1
teeth pull, .1 ..
tintectignii,i1,1, Itstbi
.1•0241.1)11 1111100, 211, of N, .ri
Cit5. left this note whet! I
nutted suicide: "A lesson t,,
young mule members of out bite
illy to keep away from worm,' "
Firemen of Lynchburg. Va., 5 ,
called to the home Of Mrs May k
Gregory, and found the "fire'. to b.•
a pie burning in the oven of the
kitchen stove.
A S Spencer of Memphis took a
shot at Is num in ills hen coop. Tit
list ltisltliIi he checked up en It
flock uoil found a dice.eri strane.
hens.
Although cy, les several hund.'1
red miles Eds p I oi ler
of Springfield, MilS4
bleyele for 12 years a iii,e
116.111. 
°Oa
Save $10.00 On
Automobile
Insurance!
WE are the largest in-
surers of automobiles
in Kentucky.
Auto;:lufs.MuturilInsurs.,c• Ca.,, 
C4,14.1*,,, 051.
P. R. Binford, Agent
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
deficit.
‘Vonderf ed. to 1,.• to si
S business of multitilie.1 1,
nually and have ;moth, ,
dip into to make up th4
We are wondering if .
business associates have all'ithi•E
pocket into which to dip for fund,
with which to meet deficits?
We do not, and doubt if any of otil•
printer friends have, but Uncle Sae
is still in the printing business, 5,•I -
ing printed matter at less than th,
small-town printer ran purch,,,,, .
stock at wholesale, which bi!'
mind that deficit again.1 lb
Thistoff ice Department is loss!
money, why not increase the pri..
on commodities sold to meet the di 51
cit.
There is no private bu,ine:,
could continue in 11115 II • •
Ise failed to make a probt
• I fey.' of them would be patrom..
i• a Government print shop if they
lot buy at reduced prices The j
aidividual printer could sell his '
merchandise at much lower prices
if Uncle Sam would make up the
deficit but Uncle Sam doesn't do
business that way. The individwd
printer must pay rent on his bust
ness place or numerous taxes, if he
It Gives You Better Food Protection....
Greater Convenience. ... Lower Cost Opera-
tion. ... More Years of Trouble-free Service
and Most Complete Food Storage Facilities
• Features of the new \\ ESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORinclude extra-large Humrdrawer for fruits and vegetables, with
sliding Hurniglass top . . . new and bigger Mcat-tieeprr, deep
enough for large roasts . . . new sliding Adjusto-Sbelves . . .fast Super•Freczer, with Eject-O-Csrbe trays and extra space forfrozen storage.
The sensational new True-Temp Cold Control insures steady
temperatures for all your foods at all times. And the thrifty
Economizer mechanism assures ample cold at extra low cost .
10 hours out of 12 it uses no electric current at all!
Come with your friends to our show room for a speciallyinteresting free demonstration of the new 1939 Westinghouse
Refrigerator. Do it tomorrow.
He Sure to See lour Local Dealer
for Quality Electrical Appliances
REDDY KILOWATT
,or rtecoricai screwier,
ARE THOMPSON, Manager
.4.••.•65„..i.•=0/11
----r-!-Iiiiitomahopoyeimirrwlawessgtommurammo. 
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for no:irly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
ADDING PAPER—CARBON PAPER—Omer aurrula
RIBBONS FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SPECIALTY
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
FULTON, KY. PHONE 142
NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Guarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Machines.
Agents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory-tralned Expert, II. L. WATT
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let U8 Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
100 Central Ave. Patton. Ky. Maw $U
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
o AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
\VLnamile high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
TIRES -- — AUTO RADIOS
Complete Line of Auto Supplies
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
452 LAKE STREET PIIONE 142
IIIGH-TEST
A N 7' I-KNOCK
GASOLINE
1 6 c
GALLo‘
isIIING - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
S T A 7' I 0 N
unatuoc A V mum*, unUr
UVRIWUAR I UPILKAL (WPM
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
1 4
Kentucky Folklore
..eKyre&t4Wialo7L,0 4.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
- IKiwuma
It .i.• I ikys t•i4Sy to 1/1i1V
rlaYinX School and Niveting
III addition tip ph* ii iipPlISe we meeting. for sonic of Ow ;
-ed to play school or elitilen The Wery hkels to have cop •
1•Paying of children, at least when 1 scruples Jihad makmg fon
,.is a child, is as boil, consciously and thine, Then, too, pat
envonsciously a satire on the elders. teachers often took a liar • I
*rice we were not gifted with rare oUr satire was a bit too broad. Ri•
ii-ion, vie did pretty much the wine, of the religious pref; ,••
things that we hail seen, making if ii children, our baptisms •
Pam noire ralie•ulous, if that were alwass by immersion, prefer:0
ii i-ruble, a inle if 1.•aves. Large hove !.
The old-fashioned school put up eel thi• it- -, iii- until tlo•
.; good bluff. Viewed front the otter b‘,.ma• a reit,
„pnIagy ground of a third of a cen- puts.. to help out II'
iry, it 'es not look SII tierce as ili Tiu• peva;
appeari•il and tt anted to be. Rules mg. the vall to the rtha,"
, raid. on, s, soini flint's. were V1i %at n
Iiiipari•ntly to be broken. little from what wi observisl
Whi-n we played sch.”.1, we even shouting was a bit overdone, •
improved on what the teachers did, ing more like the ravings of era;
It was almost wi.-ked just to be. people.
The slightest encroachment on the
teacher's dictatorship brought dire
punishment The children in the
play school, usually unlike the ones
in the one-room district school, cried
loud and long when they were pun-
ished. The teaching methods were
• excellent travesties of what we had
I suffered in school. Sometimes,
I though, I have seen some genuine
teaching and even some learning in
play schools, for hungry little chil-
dren often forget to he actors and
enjoyed the play. Of course, the
where I lived the boys dug a pit
had boys preferred to break up the
school or to occept their punishment
like men, to make the smaller ones
flivious. That times have changed
since then was brought to my at-
tention not long ago when a woman
with several children told me that Whatever we did, we nearly M-
iler family when playing school (IA ways had a fight. Young
not use the switch but threatened are very little different from older
the youngsters with low grades in ones. But the game went on, from
'oportment. The children of old generation to generation, whether
i...delity knew only the rod, fresh we played school or church or jail or
•i-orn the endless woods around thee any of the numerous games of the
• hoolhouse. country school.
And this reminds nit', even r
should not, of playing jail. The
weakest boys were chosen as
sheriffs, to give the gangsters a
chance to work their tricks with
little punishment. The little sheriff
got even, occasionally, with the gang
by deputizing a large, rough boy to
help hint quell the mob. The jail
was commonly a cleared place
fenced in with huckleberry bushes:
breaking jail was up to true gangster
ideals In one neighborhood near
some three. feet deep and built a
rail pen over this for their jail. One
boy was almost smothered in the
jail, and the less closed-in type was
used afterward.
fiAME AND WILDLIFE UNCLE JIM
WEEK To BE OBSERVED
:MARCH 19 TO 25 Spring oats should be seeded be
County farm and home agents and 
tween March 1 and 15, using 1 1-2 t
2 bushels per acre.
11 club members throughout the-
, In spring planting, be sure to ii• •
-tate will participate in Natiohai  ,,.1 f known
Restoration and Conserva- 
adapted
,n week. which will he i,bseiveii purity and free from adulti.ii,
.larch 19-25. according to Director 
Although February 20-2l)
Lespedeza Week" in Ten,-
}; Breldn of the l:.-T Agricultur-
Extension Service. 
ilds all-Southern soil builder
.4. the plant.st until early April
:...h sponsor...I liv the Nat], nal Don't be ashamed of 
how the
l'ederation is to homeplace looks. 
111-SL ,IVe ti
.1, rest in rei-h•rats.n .10,11Seri..1- c1,-an up the 
grounds, repair fences.
, of gain.. animals, „it plant shrubs and flow
ers, and g.•t
Ii Once Tennes›ce II"' lawn in gras-'•
. 1th an ahimilant ..f The Indians learned gen. rations
:Id eVer y pub 1!(• Minde.1 cil iL,) that man must adapt himself
..th tev.,*, and country should I. 1.c nature's laws. Four-II 
boys are
icrysti.PI in the r.storatien f the-o learning the stint' principle in game
„cur protVet1011 project,.
'r,•;ims, Director prelim. \NA, w.; Results from last year slippw that
••;;•11*.iy api;;;:,,tisi a no•olo•r ef------  .variety cotton growers received
e • • 'it., higher foie.' for their crop due to
1.•ncill of staple ant it
II. E • less. Na.:.-, is had higher yields per acre.
Director .4 the rnovelmeii. In general, farmers planniet!
ounty ciccorrncuti will be appointed mproved land use In Ti'' •
ey him in all counties and ;wiry eradually reducing hen.
••ee interested in the movt•ment k acreage, partially substittil., sic
urged to cooperate in making it a gradually reducing their row cr
I success. improving pastures, and increase
During the month of March. 4-11 livestock returns.
;.lub meetings, under the leadership grains and hay for corn as ft-
f county farm and home agents. Ile with the bugs. For the-,
will be deVoted to a study of game do not want to "cut down 1
p.storation and protection. accord- apple ree" we recornmei
ug to G. L. BeiTington, State Lead- Agricultural Extension 1
r of boys' club work. . 1114, "Sprays for Frei.
isainty agent can hi
J. E. Grieffel. rancher of Sal ncr.i.
t•alif sued a western ral.reah com Federal sleuths sought Eng,-
any for 514.000 damage,. charcovt Flovary through three
iitit one of its trains, arti.r jurep- 14 months in a ',hare, ;••
htt the track, started down the ing. They finally found •Sc;i
'ri.venv after Hr. can,Me him to cafe 100 feet away from fedin
hcariquarters in Detroit.
io The stiven-year-- -l•I daitrilder •
harp. men v.cc, cc,c -cu 1' c. i.1 inch Daniel Bouchoc'
waist measurements a ten per cent her, fell from a 4.
advance for their suits in the fu- struck a group of telephone
lure, and bounced over into the •
When Mrs. Jessie Mrither of MO- floor balcony, uninjured.
ford, Conn , was called to court in Accused of slapping his mothio
her suit against the city, filed be- William Thomas, 24. of Cumber
cause she fell and broke her arm land, Mc' . was sentenced to oto•
she was unable to appear. She had year in the house of correction, the
tripped on a rug and broken the sentence to he suspended if he
arm again. I leaves the country.
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phone 199 for Free Delivery
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
SIT 11AIN EARL BOAZ BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
in timo of trouhic we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS ---- SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 603
('ALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'scd Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
1
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES -- LOWEST PRICES
ELECTRIC SP IV IS, REFRIGERATORS, IRONS, HEATERS
AND RADIOS, LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE:,
SENTRY COAL $5.00 PERDE TONLIVERED
BEST GRADE—Cumb. or Rural Phone—Call Me at Crutchfield
• Also Local and Long Distance Trucking
F. B. WILLIAMS
OFFICE IN FULTON HOTEL BLDG--LAKE ST. EXT.
We Now Have Some of the Rest Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
31.%11 11.1.14 IIIGHW PHONE 42
Winstead - Jones & Co.
I INCORPORATED)
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE IS
V. A. RICHARDSON MRS. V. A. RICHARDSON
D. F. LOWE
BEI
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BEELERTON NEWS ' wooled,'" III ingot Inencies1„11 emit.
I 1 N l''ULTON l< ENTITCK
I .1441 '4;0,11 loll 15i • a dim, h. a lot ' The reeolutiori Luil it is 1 1 a moats
hid l.atielleter lei Fulteen Se•reett a
nd S, pith. tIis the h.,
Alta .! a 111..1,101 tin-.'11'•.dial 1 1 1 t1-1. III C1/111101S/410111d 14444., rtwit
mi. mid (a.,01 1.0 
.t ii corm With Eleanor Powell offering it man whi.
smurility night with 11.1. par merle, of new ;mil brilliant dances ileaginiling IIIS 111111441111111. TII1S 111
ents, Mr and Mrs Raleigh White ifiall'•1 Ilit' 
e,0411. background of spites the star to arrange all 41%
with Mr nod mt., ',rip. tr, avail, v Iiii Young a rib- change of person:d ines with Ionand Sunday
mins it whit.. no f.„wri,m..., tickling as well an rimiantie dual double and the deal In ma
role. and with the sensationallyWhite visited their parente, Mr. and (lit board ship bound for Honolulu,
popular comedy train of 'turns and
Mrs White of Martin, Tenn.
, Allen editing to the uproar, "Hofer tilt' 
II II matt meets a cal511,t
MN. Bitiford and Mrs Calvin tutu,- m Gm'. miw ilaniter and falls for her.
II skit ritniplica in Mayfield Monday
music, mirth and melody, open, Honolulu, Ile III!,1'..v.•rs that lie 111114
S11111111%1 at FIllt1111 T111111t1, a. tine rem,iiihit tio. d iffolafit, of his
of he 1111.st id 193(1's tag ttitiVie hits diaill11., including a charge 4if ciii
'I'),':Ahl. tory de %Aals tli a tlerl•1111 Stilt 10V114/ 111a 111111 a fiancee 'File con
cid were M11r. iind 1‘11•. Jamie, , Aailt a vacation hi get away hision is straighten, ii"ill W111-11 t
WI iIit" h" "h1"."1"1 II"' I Ilan faille At lin "opening night" doable is 1/1.1.111111111`11 1.1 Unita. hack
"1141 lie is told that the crowd has nor to the
their ehildrida l'harlotte. Wanda and
Camelia. Mr and Mr, 11inp Clapp
who 41,41 1' tel. III .011111 /Ina' eighth
1111111l, and n.1011,
nia. 4Ii ght and Mr. Henry Clark
and Billie Wright.
MI, Edit Brown who igui tiiiil
brotiehial iii Iii 1,111 hi dis
f11/111 the Fulton bospil,,1 and
1,,,1,11 improved.
Mr. and Nits Leon Wrield enter•
tamed their eliddicri with an tintit
versary dinner SiinilaN Tliiit.ii ptes
Friends will be glad hi hear that
Mrs Alton Ilendeison and son,
Bob are getting along nicely.
Mrs Russell Buckman and daugh-
ters, Celia and Sandra liave return-
ed home after a months visit with
Mr. and Mrs Byron McAlister. Miss
Sara Atm Dickman is spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. It
Hickman.
Mrs Itay Pharis and daughter,
Ilale spent Eriday afternoon with
Itussell Buckman.
hiss Jnall flicks wh,, has been ill
v‘.itli the scarlet fever is able to re-
turn to S01111.1.
itiith Clifton has been real
sick with the flu.
1‘11•:,. Ihiy Miller and &eight,
klareella (ind MIS 'toward !loos,.
spent Flriday in A"ater Valb.v and
70 I'S Miller attended her sewing
TAKE NOTICE. EIF CHANGES IN
LEASING AND (BOPPING
AGREEMENTS AND REDUC-
TION IN Nr1IFIER (W TEN-
ANTS
If on any farm in 1939 any change
tbe arrangements which existed
on the farm in 19311 is made between
the landlord or operator and the
tenants or sharecroppers that would
cause a greater portion of the pay-
ments to be made to the landlord or
operator I/ nch.r the 193(4 program
THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING
NERVOUS
with ran ) 14:1,1 an,1
rollo )01.10(51.4 /a ar,-4 ,tnct
M hat aata may 15411" n parti.hiarly
rad foortie Mid pou 14
jr anyilang nis ara• tt.e
prom A t 5.45 famous I 1111144, I'll 15,1.111
Nip table 1.4 at IA h. Ito-
Pooltle k• I rim and rm., 1101. build
calm >our ahr1.4.1na tio•r4i-1,. mo,14
• n--rry and mak, war, h Iiiihi again.
nth, 1h45 rahlh ot. ammmi I..,, 10'
hunctil —4414 am 1h1 1..akham'•
KILI;RATSWITHOUTPOISON
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try,Gets 11049
Every TI049
IC WO i• male
4,444n Rad Saesit •
tementiten490
1,4 US 1199. A. tikti
13)11 Remelie•PAIR441. 904-
knam4, 154 and 91 90 Po.
ilev, for larrol•. All
14, , 4rof Stove&
than would have tarn made to lite,
under the 11011.1 1/119g111111, 1.1.1,
payment- t,, the landlords, or
lilt irs, ti doing not tie
than the amount that winild
hI'll paid lii II ii'''''.
110 o
County Commit!. ; • I.
cliviirv I, rot pc t,ticil ;did
Iliigeni• Hyman has it'll it I lunch ,
liio..1114 13'llil 1 .r,,11,.1,1 .9a•1;111,1h: 11A
Sh1111 /11 ill FtlIt1111. hat , i ti th.-li farm, tenant:. II -
Mrs Roy Howell $pent Sunday loan the average limetter tied
her parents. 111r. and 131r, John they op iat. it with during the years
Bostick. pi:ei to 19311.
S V FOY,
County Agent
C M 11ORNSBY,
County Committeeman
It M PEWITT,
County Committeeman
J It LATTPS,
Gandy Committeeman
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
, "Ntan" o•• the suliject of the la..
44111-SVinutql W1111'11will IA` read 1,,
Clow. ,es of Christ, Scientist.
religholit the world, on Sunda,
:Vb.1c11 5.
(1.•1;f..n Ti•xi "(bat 1 •
Iv , ii iiitivi that Is good in hi • t•dg.
h.;•ilon• ..ed 1.1.,..,iedge, and ill.,
II'., 2:29
riis,• the 1,i!,sg,ft-Serrilon is the f
Iligh Forehead
The white high forehead of thls
Woodville, Ntbe,issiopl, b ttttt e ri•:es
above sunlit cal llllll Is lita height
qiiimainling the iial, liii ii strerts
shout It. Itouse Iti
Lortill,, It 1 Vaal N OI a .4.
midi at:told,. It Is as 44.- 11 pie Urt
Ins 01, Limey e ,r.t• I 1,1 vtla..•Ii its
liii .tett n.m , it,, o
:11,11,1m4 V. I I.: SI. 1.1
lo -• are I 11 1. •1 - 1.11
ulIslin: Ii.• ..• 1:, r
I
aae of the %Outlying Garden
in March.
Ili,. 11111 111111111,n . -II,
""' 1411g" It In'"'"'" 1111`Ing stit'Ii lA'agt• and 'lour I..mi 11 mil .111 anglt 1141,1551, fei the ho hi,Iiti sri;ale.
the merchants passed a resolution in%vtibity times and ottani peek
1 Copeland requested the KentitekN which rirquesta the CIltI1/11111111011111ill 1/4411,14IN necereitate the ex.-
, Merchants A1961)(9.141,11 to 'submit Ilidustriel Relations tu I set is period plipymerit of extra WI ii kers.
suggestions lal tO the number of of 2,496 hours as the length i it Wm.
hours a "learner" should be permit to teach a "learner" the rudiments Mr and Mr. J. It Jonakin. Sou&
led I., Wl irk in the retail trade al of the retail trade, befiire he can of town, spent Monday with Mr NOM
II,. reduced houtly rote befoie be hi, considered a finished worker and Mrs Johnny Cooke
, lawn
fi Kentucky Merchants
1.1.101111 111111 that mad,
ASS 'n 11(111 Meeting
the children of Zion be joyful in
their King. For the Lord taketh
At a meeting of the Board of Di-pleasure in his people: he will
e rectors of the Kentucky Merchantsbeautify the meek with salvation.
1 Association in Louisville on Fetus(Psalms 149: 2, 4.1
I ary 21st, 1939, a group of merclitc •
ALL GOOD FISHERMEN 
I representing evt•ry type of 1,1..
front all sections of Kentuck•ISEINC ISSUED LICENSE
- - 
Clay Copeland, Supervisor id
j Kentucky Minimum Wage Law !, •Liars License For Fishermen 
The Bearer I Women and Minors, discuss and ex-
'
' having, by reputation and long I plain the new regulations under
which every employer of women and ,practice, coupled with a vivid
imagination, exhibited all of the minors must operate, or suffer severe
Ls penalties when the law is mall.
,r requirements therefor,prope
empowered to Lie, Prevari- mandatory.
rate, and show every other reckle-
ness with the truth, considered ex-
pedient by him, in connection wit'
all matters relative to Fish and
Fishing. for the current season, sub- •
!cut however to the regulathin list-
ed below. In witness ht-i ,if is at-
tached the Gand Seal of Anania.s.
Pi-ce cf Liars.
Vegulations--
he told at any place o,
• (5,111.' Not ;A-
I, 1. t• Ct.atit• ‘Vaitlt•ic..t
("..•1,•11.5 may he used. weigh-
, •-c,•!••-: d••ctervd and elastic rul-
,1".: t•trployed.
3 13,.rri.m.ed or rented fish may
, all times.
4 Or eies or others may be bribed
,,,• ethcrv is., induced to corroborate
ii good lies.
5 No lies may be retracted, but
'inr,y be added t,t, at will.
,0 An • sirs "quarter pound" i•r
!"lialf inch" will improve lies.
7. Th.s license is null and void
;f used for any i•ther purpos,.. r,-
eluding:
Weight of babies.
Tire 01111 gasoline mileage.
Golf or bridge sc'ires.
Shooting tales.
All private or business purposes
Subscribe to Inc News
HELM'S IIF:ALTHY CHICKS—
't•-: 15 hundred, officially hloodtest
cc! "tt inner. first, second prizes. Na-
tional chick raisinz contest. high-
est livability 1917 instroc
'live bulletins. Ilelm's Mitchel,
Paducah, Kentucky.
DOCTORS WWI AGAINST COUGHS
THAT POUND DOWN RESISTANCE
Constant Hacking From Colds
Brings on Dangerous Illness
Doctors, faced with grim facts,
warn that coughs, due to colds,
which pound down resistance
with their constant hacking often
bring on dangerous illness, even
pneumonia. Why take chances
when Mentho-Mulsion is made for
just such a cough?
Mentlio-Mulsion Is n special
eonibination of right Ingredients
ft,,t have 19.,-,n used for *years in
thv ttc..tment of roughs and sim-
ple bronchial irritations.
ri,,,ne your druggist at once!
Note how the first dose of Melt-
tho-Mulsion clears the congestion
of your nasal passages and aids
nature in expelling the phlegm
from the throat and the Irritation
from the chest- •
Mentlio-Miti,inn. now only ilte.
is sold and guaranteed 
by
LYS DRUG CO. and DEMIER DRUG CO.
"Kentucky is the 23rd state in
• !--:t
\i*
't\ Arrit a
1/6r
- - afe, • - 0141
Peace ill an,y form is most important
. . . but peace of mind "tops— the
list That's why so many drivers in-
sist on Federals "all around".
There's a wonderful feeling of safety
4,11cit 011 ride on these sturdy tires
. . . a sell!q• of security against
dcadly blowouts . . . a confidence
ill Ow ability of tin-4. deep-cut treads
II) grip the "slickest" roads.
But that's far from the end 4)f the
Federal storY : 1 mill be amazed at
tht long. art .:1*C0 Lk Of these splen-
did tires . . . and s 011.1 I LI'
at the filo.fest inlet. you pay for so
much . '4111e in todav 111111 141
hit 1110 11111 a 1'001 pleie !,et of Felleral4
011 our c:Ir, It. thy finest form of
"peace 4)1 mind" insurance we
know of:
All Sizes
Attractive
Low Prices
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
FEDERAIPAreTIRES
STEP UP TO THE 1/ WHEN YOU BUYYOUR CLASS USED CAR
Your Ford Dealer Now Offers Great
Values in 1938 and 1937 Used Ford V-8's
—Modern Cars with Modern Features
For modern style . . . features . . . and modern eigkt.
olinder performance with proved economy—make sure the
used Cilf you buy is 3 Ford V-8!
With either the Brilliant "85- engine or the Thrifty "60,"
that owners report gi%vs 22 to 27 miles per gallon, you get
flexible', smooth V-8 power fewer cylinders can't match.
Many of these 1938 and 193, used Ford V-8's base R&C.
money-hack guarantees. All are in good condition, assur-
ing you thousands of miles of low cost transportation! See
these great used c.tr hues today!
SEE THE FORD DEALER VALUES LISTED BELOW
 &Nov/ 
MANY MIEN
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEES
Man, I-11, t,5.(,'41 ha. *Alt
Lams 'ha lord s
R.'S( • U1111411 1,1
IOW', '4,0,114,11 41i
Refund Man, wilt "Err,
the dcalur., ..t0•50"
Antra .111.11 plvtliats that h,-
st. t.t lilt ot
all Matt t t.tls an,1 blur for
an s ha/11, al it
III ,,o an.! iris,.-.
You Can't Afford To Pass Up These BARGAINS!
Look At These BARGAINS
50-50 Guaranteed
Vold
Tu,1
Ford Frdor
'32 Chevrolet Ford1 1 1.
'30 Ford Tudor
'29 Ford Tudor
S2750/
S/75.0
S/80.00
$1250)
$ 85.00
$ 60.00
R G
,17 i 11:1) Ft 1 1 —1 1` -
\
C'.11
I II
1,t Ar.ki 1 1:11
'35 PONTIAC
only .
Si I'll11,1
Is SE25.00
TUDOR .-
5285.10
JUST THINK!
23 miles to the gallon!
A Tudor Ford '37
model clean as a
pin. Guaranteed
in every respect,
Only . . . $375.00
AUTO SALES CO., Incorporated
1 A,
M..-
fl.i. •
'TUE FULTON COUNTY NE11 S, Ell TON KENTUCKY
GRANT'S EXPANSIOStore-Wide EndsSaturday
With the BIGGEST SPECIAL We Have EVER OFFERED the PUBLIC
1000 YARDS 80 SQUARE DRESS PRINT 10c Yard
Lie
relieved tr.,-
first pleasant
Soothes sU the a ay do•sti tr. n • -
from within tdc'l frr chain
THOX1NE
NOTICE Come to our 
siore—b,:y
a bottle of THOXIEtr, -
take a swallow—wait a few •
U you are not relieved . -
satisfied we will return
SALE
Not Remnants, Not Short Length, But Regular Stock, Sale on This Item Starts a Nine O'clock and
Lasts Till the rzirot is All Sold, P4ct Ovcr 10 Yards te Each Customer
DRUID L GROWN DOMESTIC GRANT C'-7)
fite yd.
 
141111046.1411021101111111.MMIr"INORP.".
Sociais Per sonaN
DellYER IllIt'G CO.
Wednesdau, March 8111
ON OUR ST %GT
Sprinz Fazhon
Snew
SPONSORED BY
/Willa' 11.0Matt'S Club
Fashion.
\Veit
N. II. mra
ill •n-
NIORELED BY FITTON'S
LOVLIEST LADIES
ON TIIE SCREEN
11...R..N.,ifirCE
r 0/•IAANCE/
• WILDLY..
11030414‘ 
1ONITE'i
SENIOR
PROM!
ANNE
SHIRLEY
RALPH
BELLAMY
NAN GREY
PLUS
COMEDY
GET YOUR TICKET TODAY
01-r1 r ,/ /At, i
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Rig Double Feature
DON A LD O'CONNOr
"TOM SAWYER,
DETECTIVE"
itH,f,y emit.; - PORTER
HATT
— - 
I o
'GUILTY TRAIL'
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
"'PERSONS IN
HIDING"
P.XTRICI X 1101It !SON
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ROY laHiEKS
—in—
"UNDER WESTERN
STARS"
I %ROI. HUGHES
422 Lake atreet
Mr. and Mrs i
Lynn. spent Sundy l% Ir. M7 J,1111,
parents, Mr. and Mrs H Jan:•
in Humboldt, Tenn
Miss Lydia Kinney of Mayfi-,I-1.
Kr , spent Sunday afternoon with
friends here
- N 1).1 Y-T1.1...D\Y
'i-1‘414-•
4
tia6adliftiiit.111271110P-. . hifirarIMPf
LOCALS
'11•EW M fl LC 0f
zilOUT• Q# Tr : •
.11idniphf l'rt
SATURDAY %HT
11::;r; P. .71.
/S it;: ty frj:
Mitt-1 '4
StUlf,iltrS
eItATSIT
STIRRED IN
HIS BLOOD)
VIBONE
ASIL R41 FF
BORIS KARL° 1
BELA LUG°'•
L I 0 N-EL ATWI I
0 SE PHINE
H U TC HI N SO N
a ,(,11111
I Big .L'a.covliele (4•.,-c.ra1s
:7. T.'
Aro renrarboast........
89c p
AssarTrIrmemaiaasselPanerillikiNNINNiaamakt 112YR.20OINLRW' .11ENT.-J
ciavespractic,
as,
0..
L.
1,,
/1\ N 
i:44.447 liz,) era
V . iSaNN
Cl/112f 1 1' TIV1
0'10.,:rrAlryerfe.. -
ki
.5M.MIMIRIMPMMARP.,44.455sm
t.'
Added Joys
Fox Nties
MJ
% 01
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I
I
lea,
Ivor:
111(0'
tablr
ored
char
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Devi
CAY
MAI.
NE,
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